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Rock & Roll Hall of Fame Closes Out Live & Local Series with Showcases 
Featuring Resident Rockers and 2020 High School Rock Off Winners 

 
Culminates with a spotlight on inaugural Resident Rockers program, presented by Kulas 

Foundation, with talented up-and-coming musicians Siena Bella and Jack Harris  
 
CLEVELAND – The Rock & Roll Hall of Fame is closing out its 2020 Rock Hall Live! season with two 
incredible Live & Local showcases spotlighting its talented Resident Rockers Siena Bella and Jack 
Harris, and 2020 High School Rock Off winners Detention and The Autumn Dogs. 
 
The showcases spotlight the Rock Hall’s commitment to promoting local musicians, inspiring new 
musical passions and growing the influence of contemporary music in Northeast Ohio. Throughout 
August and September, the Live & Local Series featured homegrown talent on its plaza with free 
concerts on Thursday and Saturday nights.  
 
The series wraps up on Thursday, October 1 with 2020 High School Rock Off winners Detention and 
The Autumn Dogs and Saturday, October 3rd with Resident Rockers Siena Bella and Jack Harris. 
The shows are free on the Rock Hall’s plaza from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. EST with an RSVP at rockhall.com. 
The Rock Hall’s food and beverage trucks will be open with socially distanced outdoor seating.  
 
In its inaugural year, the Rock Hall’s Resident Rocker program, presented by the Kulas Foundation, 
provides emerging Northeast Ohio artists with the opportunity to advance their careers, learn about the 
music industry, and regularly perform live sets on the Rock Hall’s outdoor stage. The Rock Hall is 
currently recruiting Resident Rockers for 2021. Apply now at rockhall.com/careers.  
 
This summer, 2020 Resident Rocker Jack Harris, a self-taught acoustic artist whose been featured at 
venues from The House of Blues to The Beachland Ballroom, wrote and released his newest song 
“For The Night” which features Siena Bella. Bella, who has performed at venues around town such as 
the Agora and Wolstein Center where she opened for Machine Gun Kelly, worked on original songs 
and showcased her range of talents with various cover hits. Both Harris and Bella will perform new 
material they worked on throughout the summer, fan favorites, and Harris’ new release.  
 
The High School Rock Off showcase features Detention, the four-piece powerhouse pop punk band 
representing Firestone, Highland Middle and STEM Middle, who captured first place, accolades from 
judges and newly found fans now known as “Detainee’s” at the 2020 High School Rock Off Powered 
by PNC earlier this year. Opening is third place winners The Autumn Dogs, comprised of high 
schoolers from Kirtland, Lake Catholic, and Willoughby South.  
 
About the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame  

Rock Connects Us. Our mission is clear: To engage, teach and inspire through the power of rock & 
roll. We share stories of the people, events and songs that shape our world through digital content, 
innovative exhibits, live music, and engaging programs. Join the millions who love it as much as you 
do. Experience us live or online – Visit rockhall.com or follow the Rock Hall on Facebook 
(@rockandrollhalloffame), Twitter (@rockhall), Instagram (@rockhall) and YouTube 
(youtube.com/rockhall). Long Live Rock!  
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http://www.rockhall.com/
https://www.instagram.com/sienabella_/
https://jackharrissongs.com/
https://jackharrissongs.com/

